WR-5

FM- RBDS / AM / Aux-in
Tabletop Wooden Cabinet Receiver Compatible with iPod
Color
Dark Walnut

iPod not included

The WR-5 AM/FM-RBDS digital tuning table-top radio with iPod docking
station transforms your listening experience. Enjoy more choices such as the
passive reflex and 3D expandable-design speakers with crystal-clear digital
sound, and deep bass tones for more powerful overall sound. The new WR-5
iPod dock lets you enjoy your music the way it was meant to be heard.

The dock adjustments to fit your
iPod, no need to buy an adapter.
Made for iPods, this system al-lows
you to listen to your favorite tunes
using the integrated docking station. If
you get bored with the songs on your
iPod, the WR-5 has a built-in AM/FM
tuner, letting you listen to your favorite
music and talk radio. The large back-lit
LCD that displays the current
frequency as well as your current time makes it easier to navigate; it also
features a unique rotary digital tuning and volume control on top of the unit. The
tuner has memory for twelve presets and a telescoping antenna for better
reception. You have a choice to be awakened with the radio, buzzer, line-in
source, or iPod....also, a sleep timer lets you drift off to your favorite tunes.

Classic Mid-Century Design with Modern Touches
An easy-to-see large, full-dot backlit LCD has brightness, contrast, and display
mode adjustments. The WR-5 enclosure features full-range stereo speakers
with a bass reflex system for tight, quality audio. Dial it in with treble and bass
tone controls, and get a little more spaciousness with surround sound
functions.

Play and Charge Your iPod or iPhone
Play and control your iPod through the WR-5 system. It charges while docked,
so it's ready to go when you are. You also can control iPod features from the
in-cluded full-function remote control. The WR-5 has unparalleled versatility,
easily fitting to any iPod (except 3rd generation). The dock adjustment dial
moves the sliding dock backwards or forward to fit any size of iPod perfectly,
no need to buy an optional iPod cradle adapter. (Note: It will not charge your
iPod/iPhone while listening on AM/FM band)

iPod, iPhone, Radio, or Buzzer Alarm

Passive Bass Reflex for Expansive Sound
The passive bass reflex speaker built
into the bottom of the WR-5 gives this
radio a sound bigger than its size. Enjoy
rich, immersive sound from your favorite
Apple products without the need for an
expensive speaker solution.

Battery Backup and Full Function Remote
In addition to a built-in "super capacitor", the WR-5 features a
worry-free battery backup keeps the clock radio working during
power outages and you don't have to worry about resetting your
preset memory and your alarm. No need to cross the room to
change your playlist--an included full-function remote lets you
control all aspects of the WR-5, including navigating and playing
your iPod digital music library. Adjust the music to your listening
preferences with the tone control. It even controls alarm functions,
so you can hit "snooze" without ever touching the clock.
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FM / AM Stereo Digital Tuning Stereo
12 Memory Preset Stations (6 FM, 6 AM)
iPod Cradle Plays and Charges any iPod
Comprehensive iPod Dock Adjuster
Easy to Read LCD Display with Adjustable Backlight
2 Alarm Timer
Wake to iPod, Buzzer or Radio
Adjustable Sleep Timer
Snooze Function
Super Capacitor or Batteries for Power Backup
Built-in Passive Speaker for Richer Bass
Loudness On / Off
Bass and Treble Control
3D Audio Effect

Wake to your docked iPod, the radio, or a classic buzzer alarm. A built-in sleep
timer lets you fall asleep to your favorite music with peace of mind.
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